Chromosomal recombination and breakage associated with instability in mouse centrometric satellite DNA.
A mouse L cell line containing the centromeric insertion of herpes thymidine kinase genes (tk) was previously shown to undergo a high frequency of DNA rearrangement at the site of tk insertion. Analysis of TK- revertants had demonstrated that DNA rearrangements were usually associated with DNA deletion and were always mediated by intrachromosomal recombinations. In this study, we further analyzed several TK+ subclones to examine the mode of DNA rearrangements in the absence of negative selection pressure. In two clones, LC2-3F and LC2-3E17, rearrangements were accompanied by DNA amplification and were mediated by intrachromosomal recombination. In subclone LC2-3E17-19, we further detected perturbations in the pattern of centromeric heterochromatization. This was associated with chromosome instability, as evidenced by chromosome breakage at the centromere. The analysis of three other sibling clones, LC2-3, LC2-6 and LC2-15, further suggests that reciprocal recombination events may play a role in such centromeric rearrangements. These results suggest that DNA rearrangements in the centromere may be mediated by a number of different mechanisms, and generally do not affect chromosome stability except when accompanied by changes in the pattern of heterochromatization.